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An experimental system for liquid nitrogen soaking and real-time temperature measurement was designed and implemented to
investigate the characteristics of temperature field changes in coal under liquid nitrogen soaking.+en, the heat conduction law of
the coal in the process of liquid nitrogen soaking and room temperature recovery for dry and water-saturated coal were examined.
+e microstructure characteristics of the coal before and after liquid nitrogen soaking were analyzed with nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) technology.+e results showed that, during the liquid nitrogen cold soaking process, the heat transfer law of the
dry and water-saturated coal samples exhibited a notable three-stage distribution. For the room temperature recovery process, the
dry and water-saturated coal samples exhibited rapid heating characteristics, and the cooling rate gradually decreased to zero.
NMR test results indicated that the liquid nitrogen soaking increased the number of micro and small pores in the coal. +ermal
stress analysis revealed that the thermal stress generated by the dry coal was larger than that produced by the saturated coal, and
the damage was primarily caused by thermal stress. However, the permeability of the saturated coal was better than that of the dry
coal. +e damage on the saturated coal was caused by the volume expansion of pores and fissures caused by water-ice
phase transition.

1. Introduction

Given the serious shortage in water resources and the in-
crease in environmental pollution, many scholars explored
waterless fracturing as a new means of coal seam gas ex-
traction. Liquid nitrogen was regarded as a potential water-
free fracturing fluid due to its ultralow temperature [1–5].
Recently, some works were carried out to investigate the
influence of low temperature on the pore structure and
mechanical properties of coal [6, 7]. Cai et al. [8] evaluated
the porosity of rock samples before and after freezing with
liquid nitrogen by using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
and found that liquid nitrogen freezing can damage the pore
structure of rocks, and the damage degree is influenced by
lithology, porosity, and water saturation. Zhang et al. [9]
used a laser microscope to observe the expansion of the
primary fissure and new crack initiation in the coal samples

before and after liquid nitrogen freezing and thus analyzed
the expansion and mechanism of the primary fissure of coal
samples on the basis of fracture mechanics theory. +e
mesoscopic damage mechanism of sandstone under uniaxial
compression was evaluated by Ren and Hui [10] through a
CT test, and CT images of crack initiation, development,
macrocrack formation, and failure were obtained. +ey
deemed that the original fissures of rocks play a significant
role in the crack initiation and macroscopic damage of new
cracks. Enayatpour et al. [11] conducted a theoretical
analysis and reported that reducing the temperature of a
reservoir rock produces thermal strain and tensile stress.
However, in the field of coal reservoir, there are few studies
on the changes of coal pore cracks caused by temperature
impact.

+e change in the pores and cracks of coal under low
temperatures is the result of the coupling of multiple
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physical fields [12–14], and the change in the temperature
field during this coupling is a basic problem to be addressed
[15]. In recent years, some scholars investigated the tem-
perature field of coal under the effect of low temperatures. In
frozen soil and cold zone engineering, several scholars have
conducted a theoretical analysis and simulation calculation
of temperature field. Lai et al. [16] simplified the heat
conduction equation for a circular tunnel according to the
actual conditions of a frozen soil area and obtained an
approximate analytical solution for the freezing process of
the tunnel. Du et al. [17] used the ANSYS software to
simulate the tunnel temperature field numerically and solve
the problem of tunnel disasters in cold regions. +e re-
searchers studied the distribution law of the tunnel tem-
perature field in consideration of various practical factors
and provided the theoretical basis for the insulation and
antifreeze technology of cold tunnels. Chen et al. [18] de-
termined frozen soil thermal parameters at different negative
temperatures on the basis of the measured unfrozen water
content in frozen soils. +ey used the ABAQUS software to
obtain numerical values of the transient temperature field.
By combining the finite element software and freezing ex-
periments, Wang et al. [19] established the curve of tem-
perature variation over time in the soil freezing process.
+ey revealed the change law of the 3D temperature field of
soil in an artificial freezing process.

It is generally believed that the temperature transfer in
coal is affected by different influencing factors. Park et al.
[20] investigated the relationship between the thermal-
physical parameters of rock and temperature. +e results
showed that the specific heat and thermal expansion coef-
ficient of rocks decrease with the depressing temperature in
the range of −160°C–40°C. +e coefficient of thermal con-
ductivity varies only slightly with temperature. Mottaghy
and Rath [21] studied the effect of latent heat of phase change
on temperature. +e migration of nonfrozen water and the
concentration of solutes in water under porous conditions
directly affect temperature transfer [22].

It is very difficult to determine the factors of coal
temperature transfer at low temperatures through theoret-
ical analysis and simulation calculation. +erefore, several
scholars directly measured the variation law of the internal
temperature field of coal by using preburied temperature
measuring elements. Shen et al. [23] studied the internal heat
transfer law of rocks in a freeze-thaw cycle, embedded a
temperature sensor into a sandstone sample, and measured
the temperature change at various points inside the sample.
Zhou et al. [24] used a cryogenic thermostatic bath to
provide the required ambient temperature for a soil sample.
A temperature sensor was inserted into the center of the soil
sample tomonitor the sample’s temperature in real time.+e
freezing and supercooling temperatures of the soil under
different cooling conditions were also studied.

In summary, the previous studies focused on frozen soil,
frozen rock, and other fields, and there are few studies on the
temperature field and microstructure changes of coal under
freezing. +e freezing and melting law of coal under the
impact of liquid nitrogen is the key to judge the state of coal
and the evolution of pores and fractures. +erefore, this

paper directly measures the temperature propagation law of
coal under liquid nitrogen cold socking through experiment.

2. Methodology

2.1. Experimental System. A temperature propagation ex-
periment was performed with liquid nitrogen cold soaking.
An experimental system for liquid nitrogen cold freezing
and real-time temperature measurement (Figure 1) was
designed and implemented independently for the experi-
ment. +e experimental system was composed of a self-
pressurized liquid nitrogen tank, thermal insulation con-
tainer, coal sample clamping device, temperature sensor, and
real-time temperature acquisition device. +e coal sample
clamping device had good thermal insulation. Its inner wall
diameter was 50mm, and the inner diameter of the bottom
was slightly smaller than the coal sample diameter. +e coal
sample was placed in the clamping device. During the ex-
periment, liquid nitrogen from the self-pressurized liquid
nitrogen tank was continuously injected into the insulation
container to ensure that the liquid nitrogen in the container
is always in contact with the coal sample bottom.

2.2. Coal Sample Preparation. Anthracite coal samples were
collected from Jiu Lishan Mine in Jiaozuo, China. Core
drilling and core cutting machines in laboratory were uti-
lized to process the coal samples into cylindrical samples
with a diameter of 50mm and a height of 100mm. +e
prepared coal samples were placed in a constant-tempera-
ture drying box. +e drying temperature was adjusted to
55°C, and the drying process was implemented. A borehole
with a diameter of 4mm was drilled vertically down the top
center of a coal sample at a depth of 60mm to measure the
internal temperature. A temperature sensor was placed at the
bottom of the hole. +e prepared coal samples are shown in
Figure 2.

2.3. Experimental Procedure. Given the special nature of
liquid nitrogen, the heat transfer law was investigated
through liquid nitrogen cold leaching. +is work also
considered the cold immersion of liquid nitrogen and the
bottom contact of the coal sample. +erefore, a liquid ni-
trogen cold immersion system was designed and imple-
mented. Coal samples in dry and water-saturated conditions
were selected for testing.+e experimental environment had
a room temperature of 23°C. +e experimental procedures
were as follows:

(1) A coal sample was placed in the experimental device,
and the acquisition time interval of the temperature
acquisition software was set to 1min.

(2) +e self-pressurized liquid nitrogen tank was
opened, and liquid nitrogen was injected into the
heat-preservation container until the liquid nitrogen
submerged to the bottom surface of the coal sample.

(3) +e self-pressurized liquid nitrogen tank valve was
adjusted to ensure that the liquid nitrogen in the
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heat-preservation container was inundated at the
bottom surface of the coal sample.

(4) When the temperature change was less than 2°C
within 30min, the liquid nitrogen cold soak test was
considered to be finished. +e coal sample was
extracted from the coal sample holding device and
placed in a room-temperature environment. +e
temperature changes were continuously recorded.

(5) +e experiment was repeated for the subsequent coal
samples.

3. Results and Analysis

3.1. 4eoretical Analysis of Heat Conduction of Coal under
Liquid Nitrogen Soaking. +e heat transfer process of dry
coal during freezing under the action of liquid nitrogen
belongs to single-phase medium heat transfer, without
considering water seepage and phase change. According to

the basic Fourier heat transfer law [25], the relationship
between heat flux and temperature gradient is

q + λ∇θ � 0, (1)

where q is the heat flux, J/s; λ is the Fourier thermal con-
ductivity; and θ is the object temperature, °C.

According to the law of conservation of energy,

ρC
zθ
zt

+ ∇q � Q, (2)

where ρ is density, kg/m3; C is specific heat capacity, J/(kg·°C);
Q is heat source; and t is time, s.

By combining formula (1) and formula (2), we can get

ρC
zθ
zt

− ∇λ∇θ � Q. (3)

+is equation reflects the law of temperature change in
coal under dry state.

For the saturated coal undergoing water ice phase change,
its temperature field can be divided into three regions: solid
phase region, liquid region, and water ice phase transition
region. +e change of thermophysical parameters in the
process of phase change of coal material itself is not considered,
as only the effect of saturated pore water ice phase change is
considered; then the detailed description is as follows [23]:

(1) For the solid phase region, the water in the pore is
completely frozen; the equation of heat conduction
can be expressed as
1
r

z

zr
r

zTs

zr
  �

1
αs

zTs

zt
, 0< r< rs(t), t> 0, (4)

where Ts is the temperature at a certain point in the
solid phase region; rs(t) is the radius of the solid phase
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Figure 1: Experimental system for liquid nitrogen freezing and real-time temperature measurement.
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region, mm; αs is the mixed diffusion coefficient of solid
phase, m2·s. +e mixed diffusion coefficient of solid
phase αs can be expressed:

αs �
ks

ρscs( 
�

(1 − n)kr

ρrcr( 
+

nki

ρici( 
, (5)

where the subscripts s, r, and i represent the solid
phase, coal, and ice, respectively; k, ρ, and c are the
thermal conductivity (w/(m·K)), density (kg/m3),
and specific heat capacity (kJ/(kg·K)), respectively. n

is the coal porosity.
(2) +e heat conduction equation in the liquid region is

expressed as follows:
1
r

z

zr
r

zTl

zr
  �

1
αl

zTl

zt
, rl(t)< r<R, t> 0, (6)

where Tl is the temperature of a point in the liquid
phase region; rl(t) is the radius of the liquid phase
region, mm; αl is the mixing diffusion coefficient in the
liquid phase region, m2/s, which is determined by the
following formula:

αl �
kl

ρlcl( 
�

(1 − n)kr

ρrcr( 
+

nkw

ρwcw( 
, (7)

where the subscripts l and w represent liquid and
water, respectively.

(3) For the water ice phase transition region, it is in the
two-phase change region. Influenced by the latent
heat of phase transition, its heat conduction equation
shows the following characteristics:

1
r

z

zr
r

zTsl

zr
  +

ρsl
ksl
Δhn

dfs

dt
�

1
αsl

zTsl

zt
, rs(t)< r< rl(t), t> 0,

(8)

where Tsl is the temperature at a certain point in the
transformation region; Δh is the latent heat of water ice
transformation region, kJ/(kg·K); fs is the ice content
at a certain time, %.
αsl is the mixed diffusion coefficient (m2/s) in the phase
transformation region, which is determined by the
following formula:

αsl �
ksl

ρslcsl( 
, (9)

where the subscript sl represents water ice transfor-
mation region.

3.2. Temperature Measurement Test Results. In accordance
with the experimental scheme, the temperature variation at
the temperature measurement point in the entire process of
liquid nitrogen cold soaking and room temperature recovery
was evaluated. +e following rules were obtained from the
experimental results in Figure 3.

(1) In the liquid nitrogen cold soaking process, the heat
transfer law of the dry and saturated coal samples
had a three-stage distribution.+e cooling rate in the
first stage gradually increased from zero. After a
certain degree, the temperature changed linearly
over time in the second stage. +e cooling rate in the
third stage gradually decreased until the temperature
stabilized.

(2) In the liquid nitrogen cold soaking process, the
temperature change in the saturated coal sample was
relatively slow, and the total heat conduction balance
was experienced for a long period. +e dry coal
sample reached temperature balance approximately
1 hour earlier than the saturated coal sample did.+e
details of the time changes in each stage are shown in
Table 1. Notably, the temperature at which the dried
coal sample reached equilibrium was the liquid ni-
trogen temperature (−196°C). +e saturated coal
sample reached equilibrium within −186°C to
−188°C, and the temperature continuously fluctu-
ated within this range.

(3) In the room temperature recovery process, the dry
and saturated coal samples exhibited rapid tem-
perature rise characteristics, and the cooling rate
gradually decreased.

(4) In the room temperature recovery process, the
temperature of the saturated coal sample changed
slowly. +e saturated coal sample rapidly warmed to
16.5°C in 95min, and the dried coal sample rapidly
warmed to 21.1°C in 80min. +en, the temperature
gradually increased. +e temperature at which the
dried coal sample reached equilibrium was room
temperature (23°C), whereas the equilibrium tem-
perature of the saturated coal sample was lower than
the ambient temperature.

+e experimental data indicated that the temperature
change law of the dry and saturated coal samples during
liquid nitrogen cold leaching exhibited a certain degree of
difference, which was mainly reflected in the liquid nitrogen
cold leaching process or room temperature recovery process.
+e temperature changes were relatively slow; hence, the
total amount of time for the temperature to reach equilib-
rium was large. Under the same experimental conditions,
this experimental phenomenon can be viewed as being
related to the latent heat of ice release from the saturated coal
samples.

During the freezing process of water, the hydrogen
bonds of water molecules gradually shrink, the Coulomb
force decreases, and the length shortens. With the deepening
of the freezing process, the hydrogen bonds in the water
molecules are gradually saturated; finally, a neat hexagonal
crystal lattice appears, which marks the completion of the
water and phase transformation process.

In the process of coal temperature rising and melting
with the room temperature environment, the unstable hy-
drogen bond of water molecules increases gradually under
the interference of external heat source, the Coulomb
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repulsion force increases gradually, the length of hydrogen
bond becomes longer, and the molecules of each unit
gradually become active and even present the free state
again. Along with this process is a series of exothermic
processes, and finally the unstable water molecules present
with complete free state or very short hydrogen bond
combination, which marks the completion of melting
process +e phase transition process of ice water is over, as
the ice in the coal gradually melted, the humidity around
the built-in temperature sensor of the saturated coal in-
creased, the absolute humidity in the air decreased, and
additional heat was absorbed to form a wet and dry ball.
+e difference in temperature [26] showed that the equi-
librium temperature of the dry and saturated coal varied by
3°C to 4°C.

During the liquid nitrogen cold soaking, the crack ex-
tension in the samples showed a direct relationship to heat
transfer. In in situ formations, factors such as in situ stress,
frost-heaving force, shrinkage stress of matrix particles, and
high-pressure nitrogen affect the deformation of the samples
and crack extension. When the internal stress on matrix
particles exceeds or equals the tensile strength of particles in
coal masses, new cracks are generated; otherwise, cracks are
not generated.

3.3. Influence of Low Temperature on the Pore Structure of
Coal. To compare and analyze the pore change character-
istics of coal samples before and after treatment, we used the
dry and saturated coal samples for the examination of the
temperature propagation law of liquid nitrogen cold im-
mersion and room temperature recovery. +e pore distri-
bution of the coal samples was tested through an NMR test.
In addition, the correlation between temperature propaga-
tion and pore change was explored.+e overall experimental
process is shown in Figure 4. +e NMR equipment used was
a MicroMR12-025V low-field NMR analyzer. +e main
technical parameters of the equipment are as follows:
magnet uniformity of 20 ppm, magnetic field strength of
0.24 T, pulsed radio frequency of 1–60MHz, and probe
inner diameter of 38mm.

+e principle of NMR is known [27]. NMR technology
was used in this work to detect fluid in the pores of coal. +e
NMR parameter T2 spectrum area was employed to measure
the volume of water when a coal sample was in a saturated
state. +en, relaxation time T2 indirectly reflected the pore
size of the coal. +e larger the T2 value is, the larger the
corresponding pore is.

+e pore morphology of coal varies greatly, and
different pore morphology corresponds to different pore
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Figure 3: Change in the internal temperature of the coal samples. (a) Liquid nitrogen cold soaking process. (b) Room temperature recovery
process.

Table 1: Freezing time of coal samples at different temperature levels.

Coal samples
Liquid nitrogen cold soaking time (min)

First stage Second stage +ird stage Total time
Dry 38 19 35 92
Saturation 80 12 58 150
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specific surface area. +ere is a certain positive corre-
lation between the pore radius of coal and the pore throat
radius:

1
T2

� ρ2
f

r
 , (10)

where T2 is the lateral relaxation time of the pore fluid; ρ2 is
the relaxation intensity of the lateral surface; r is related to
the shape of the pore; for the spherical pores, it represents
the radius of the pore. f is the pore shape factor; for the coal
structure, it generally takes a value of 2.

According to knowledge about nuclear magnetic reso-
nance, the T2 value reflects the size of coal pores. +e larger
the T2 value, the larger the corresponding coal pores. +e
first peak T2 relaxation time is 0.1 ∼ 10ms, converted to a
pore size of about 1 ∼ 100 nm, mainly including micropores
and small pores, so it is called smaller pores; the second peak
T2 relaxation time is mainly 10 ∼ 1,000ms, converted into a
pore size of about 100 ∼ 10,000 nm, mainly including me-
dium and large pores, so it is called larger pores; for the third
peak, it corresponds to the fissure pores in the coal.

As shown in Figure 5, the first peak of the coal sample
used in the experiment had a large spectrum area, and the
micropores were well developed and compact. +e effect of
liquid nitrogen on the coal increased the number of small
and micropores. Under the condition of coal sample satu-
ration, the antipenetration effect on the coal was evident. As
shown in Table 2, the first peak spectral area of the saturated
coal sample increased by 101.8%. Its increase was 5.8 times
that of the dried coal sample. Meanwhile, the increase in the
second peak area was 83.1%, which is 22.5 times that of the
dry coal sample. In the dry coal sample, the proportion of
micropores decreased from 95.99% to 95.91%, whereas the
proportion of small and medium-large holes increased. +e
coal sample with full water showed the opposite condition.
+at is, the effect of liquid nitrogen cold leaching on the
pores of the dry and water-saturated coal samples was
different, and the mechanism of action was different as well.

Stress constraints were imposed between the mineral
particles after the coal was subjected to temperature shock.+e
stress at the boundary of a particle reached the limit of coal

strength, resulting in new cracks. As the temperature gradient
increased, the pores and cracks gradually expanded to produce
macroscopic fractures [28]. +e thermal stress due to tem-
perature effects was calculated with the following equation [29]:

σ � αδEΔT, (11)

where σ represents thermal stress, α is the linear expansion
coefficient of the coal, δ represents the Kronecker symbol
(the value is here), E represents the coal elastic modulus, and
ΔT denotes the temperature change.

An experiment was then performed on the temperature
equilibrium law of liquid nitrogen cold immersion and room
temperature recovery. +e δ results showed that the tem-
perature change in the dry coal sample, ΔTd, was greater
than that in the water-saturated coal sample, ΔTw. +e
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physical parameters of both coal samples were the same;
however, the thermal stress generated in the dry coal was
greater than that in the saturated coal. +e damage on the
dry coal was due to the fracture of mineral particles caused
by thermal stress. +e damage on the saturated coal was
caused by the pores and cracks that resulted from phase
change.

4. Conclusions

(1) +e experimental results for the heat transfer showed
that the temperature variation in the coal during
liquid nitrogen cold leaching had a three-stage
distribution, and the cooling rate of the coal changed
from high to low. After maintaining the maximum
temperature drop rate for a certain period, the
temperature gradually decreased and eventually
stabilized. During the entire room temperature re-
covery process of the coal, the dry and saturated coal
samples showed rapid heating characteristics, and
the cooling rate decreased gradually.

(2) Given that the water phase in the coal was the latent
heat release from ice, the rapid cooling stage (second
stage) of the saturated coal during the liquid nitrogen
cold immersion process lasted for a short time. In the
process of liquid nitrogen soaking and room tem-
perature recovery, the temperature change of satu-
rated coal is generally slower than that of dry coal,
and the total time of temperature reaching equi-
librium is longer.

(3) +e results of the NMR test showed that liquid ni-
trogen cold leaching increased the number of small
and micropores inside the coal body of the coal. +e
effect on the coal was good under the water-saturated
condition. +ermal stress was also analyzed. +e dry
coal had higher thermal stress than the saturated one.
+e damage was due to the thermal stress caused by
the fracture between mineral particles, whereas the
damage on the saturated coal was caused by phase
change.
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